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1. Introduction

Coordination chemistry provides a wide spectrum of utilizations from chemical

industry to medicine. Metal complexes are frequently used in many diagnostic

and therapeutic techniques. Rising number of speci�c medical examinations puts

pressure on research of new, prospective ligands, which may be used for selec-

tive complexation of dedicated ions. Among many other radionuclides, copper

radioisotopes are studied due to their variable and favourable physical properties.

1.1 Nuclear medicine

Nuclear medicine is interdisciplinary medical branch dealing with diagnosis and

therapy of the diseases by using of ionising radiation. The radiation is produced

either by external sources (X-Ray, γ-knife) or by radioactive substances (radio-

pharmaceuticals) applied into organism. The methods of nuclear medicine are

based on two properties of radionuclides. Firstly, the emission of strong, piercing

ionising radiation, which accompanies the decay of the radionuclide and is capa-

ble of emerging out of the body or dealing damage to nearby tissue. Secondly, the

same chemical behaviour of radioactive isotope compared to the stable isotopes

of the element.

Radiopharmaceuticals are drugs containing at least one atom of a radionuclide.

Di�erent radionuclides posses various physical properties. The most important

feature is a half-time of decay. Short half-lives are better considering the preven-

tion of damage to an organism. On the other hand, for the preparation, storage

and distribution of the radiopharmaceutical, longer half-lives are preferred. The

best compromise is a half-life in scale of hours or tens of hours, suitable for

preparation of radiopharmaceuticals and with reasonable tissue irradiation. Next

important feature of the radionuclide is a type of emitted particle and its energy

at the moment of decay. Di�erent radionuclides are usually suitable for di�erent

diagnostic or therapeutic methods, those that can be used both for diagnostic

and therapeutic purposes are so-called theranostic.

Radionuclides can be divided into few groups, especially by the particles they

emit, into α-particle emitters, Auger-electron emitters, β-particle emitters and γ-

emitters. Also the preparation of the radionuclides is possible by several options.

Direct activation (n,γ) is based on thermal n-bombardment of enriched targets in

a reactor. By direct activation are achievable radionuclides of the same element

as the target, resulting in a �carrier added� (CA) mixtures. Indirect reactions can
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be used for reactor-produced radionuclides at �no-carrier added� (NCA) levels,

where prepared radionuclide is di�erent element than the target. It is produced

by (n,p) reaction or by further decay of the directly prepared mother radionuclide

and later daughter is separated. Some of NCA β-emitters can be also obtained

from generator systems. Generator is mother/daughter system where longer-

lived parent is �rmly bound to a solid support (alumina, silica gel) and shorter-

lived daughter radionuclide can be eluted by proper solvent. The last group

of radionuclides are those prepared in accelerators. The most widely used is

cyclotron, which is capable of accelerating particles to energies high enough for

the reactions. These radionuclides are generally available as NCA products and

usually require bombardment of enriched stable targets [1, 2, 3, 4]. In general,

radionuclides used in medicinal practice cover these of light as well as heavy

elements, and metals as well as non-metallic elements are used. Examples of

used radionuclides are in tab. 1.1.

Table 1.1: Examples of radionuclides used in nuclear medicine [1]
Radionuclide Purpose
15O cerebral blood �ow imaging
32P bone disease diagnosis
35S heart disease diagnosis
46Sc blood �ow studies
47Sc cancer diagnosis
67Ga tumor and in�ammatory lesion imaging
81mKr lung imaging
123I thyroid disorders
131I thyroid disorders, brain biochemistry in disease
127Xe lung imaging, neuroimaging for brain disorders
169Yb gastrointestinal tract diagnosis
191mIr cardiovascular angiography

Usage of the metal complexes in the medicine also puts high demands on the

stability of the complexes in biological environment. Most of the non-biogenic

free metals are highly toxic. Those metals can mimic other biogenic metals and

block their functions, or store in di�erent tissues. Biogenic metals released from

the radiopharmaceutical may cause radiotoxicity. To prevent these problems it is

necessary to prevent the dissociation of the complexes and secure the metals by

strong bondage.

Preparation of radiopharmaceuticals also o�ers various options. Chemical
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synthesis is based on coordination-covalent bond between a radionuclide and a

ligand or on covalent binding of the radionuclide into an organic compound.

Frequently used example of this type is 99mTc binding with polydentate ligands,

used in scintigraphy [5]. By isotope exchange reaction it is possible to exchange

stable isotope with radioactive one by adding it to the reaction mixture. The most

common isotope pair used by this type of reaction is 18F/19F [6, 7]. Biochemical

synthesis uses enzymes and microorganisms. In this case the radionuclide is

present in metabolites.

Radiopharmaceuticals can be divided by the type of application into 3 groups.

The �rst group are parenteral, usually applied intravenously, occasionally subcu-

taneously or intralubally in form of solutions, colloids and suspensions (e. g.

above-mentioned 99mTc [5]). The second group consists of peroral radiopharma-

ceuticals, applied as solutions or capsules. The third group are radiopharmaceu-

ticals applied by inhalation, usually radioactive gases (e. g. 81mKr [8]) or gas

dispersion of radiopharmaceuticals, which are inhaled together with the air [3].

1.1.1 Radiodiagnostic methods

Imaging techniques are based on detection of radiation, in case of radiodiagnosis

by means of X-ray (Roentgen ray) and γ-radiation. Common X-ray projection

is among the oldest and the simpliest imaging techniques. It is based on high-

energetic eletromagnetic radiation in scale of 20 � 150 keV, which is capable of

passing through the materials impenetrable by light. Part of the radiation is

absorbed in tissues, remaining (passed-through) radiation is detected by luminis-

cence, photography or by electronic detectors. The result is a planar projection

of the tissue density as di�erent tissues have di�erent absorption capacities of the

radiation. Soft tissues, with the lowest absorbance, are the worst to detect in

X-ray projections.

Computed tomography (CT) was developed to achieve three-dimensional im-

age of the body. The principle of the CT is in making X-ray projections of the

body under di�erent angles, followed by digital reconstruction of the image. It

results in a cross-section of the imaged body part. Comparing to a simple X-ray

projection it provides the third dimension, but the resolution is still low due to

the low absorbance of the soft tissues, what makes it complicated to distinguish

between diseased and healthy tissues.

Advanced imaging techniques are based on a scintigraphy and a decay of the

radionuclide, detecting the accompanying γ-radiation. The scintigraphy (also

gammagraphy) is physically-eletronical method which projects a distribution of
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the radiopharmaceutical in the organism by detecting the emerging γ-radiation.

The radiopharmaceuticals are distributed in the organism according to their

chemical properties, what results in their physiological or patological accumu-

lation in speci�c organs or tissues and later in their excretion from the organism.

Distribution of the radiopharmaceuticals can be imaged by the γ-rays detection.

There are two types of the emission scintigraphy. Single Photon Emission

Computed Tomography (SPECT) detects the γ-photons of the used γ-radionuclide

decay in the radiopharmaceutical (�g. 1.1). Rotation of the gamma camera

around the examined object provides the series of planar scintigraphic pictures.

The �nal three-dimensional picture is reconstructed using information technology

similar to the CT. Advantages of the SPECT are higher resolution of the tissues

(comparing to the X-rays), but it may be diminished by possible absorption of

the irradiation in the tissues. Optimal radionuclides have energy window of the γ-

photons between 100 � 200 keV and rather short half-life. These properties gives

γ-rays su�cient energy to emerge out of the body with acceptable level of noise in

detection and reduce the radiation damage of nearby tissues. The most frequent-

ly used radionuclide in SPECT is 99mTc which meets all of the above-mentioned

qualities.

Figure 1.1: SPECT/CT (left, [9]) and SPECT principle, where the collimator

allows passage of photons directing mostly straight to detector. This provides

information about the angle to the source of radiation (right, adapted from [1]).

Second type of the emission scintigraphy is Positron Emission Tomography

(PET) that projects the distribution of the β+-radionuclides (�g. 1.2). β+-decay

of the suitable radionuclide releases positron. After losing of some initial energy

the positron annihilate with the electron to create two γ-photons having energy

511 keV as a result of the energy conservation. As a result of the momentum

conservation the photons moves in directly opposite ways (due to the low kinetic
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energy of the positron at the moment of annihilation). The origin of the photons

is determined by their coincidental detection, photons detected in gap less than

10 ns are considered coincidental. It o�ers higher resolution and detecting abil-

ity comparing to SPECT. The disadvantages are more expensive operation and

purchase price of the PET scanner and expensive radiopharmaceuticals. Optimal

radionuclide for PET has rather short half-life for similar reasons as SPECT and

as low positron energy as possible, what gives better resolution as the positron

annihilates closer to the place of decay [1, 2, 3, 10].

Figure 1.2: PET/CT (left, [9]) and PET principle (right, [1]).

As neither of the scintigraphic methods provides proper total image of the

whole body, they are often combined with CT or magnetic resonance imaging

(MRI) providing an image fusion or co-registration, what speci�es atomic position

of origin spot of the decay. Examples of the radionuclides used in SPECT and

PET are in tab 1.2.

Table 1.2: Examples of radionuclides suitable for SPECT and PET [11]
Radionuclide Decay Half-time Radionuclide source
55Co β+, EC 17.5 h cyclotron, 54Fe(d,p)55Co
64Cu β−, β+, EC 12.74 h cyclotron, 64Ni(p,n)64Cu
66Ga β+, EC 9.5 h cyclotron, 63Cu(α,nγ)66Ga
67Cu β− 61.8 h reactor, 67Zn(n,p)67Cu
67Ga EC 3.26 d cyclotron, 67Zn(p,n)67Ga
68Ga β+, EC 1.1 h generator, 68Ge/68Ga
82Rb β+, EC 75 s generator, 82Sr/82Rb
86Y β+, EC 14.7 h cyclotron, 86Sr(p,n)86Y
90Y β− 64.1 h generator, 90Sr/90Y
99mTc γ, β− 6.0 h generator, 99Mo/99mTc
111In EC 67.9 h cyclotron, 111Cd(p,n)111In
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1.1.2 Radiotherapeutic methods

Radiotherapy is a medical branch using radiation for treatment of diseases. Irra-

diation of tissues and organs causes changes in cellular structures, mostly DNA,

what results in changes of cellular metabolism and following damage of the cell

or eventually cell death. The highiest sensitivity to the irradiation shows rapidly-

growing tumor cells, therefore the radiotherapy is mostly used in cancer treat-

ment. Tumors can be divided in radiosensitive, partially radiosensitive and ra-

dioresistant. Among radiosensitive (responding to the radiotherapy) are leukemia

or lymfomas. The radiotherapy is not very applicable in cases of bone or brain

cancer. Partially radiosensitive are melanoma or thyroid cancer, but the sensi-

tivity is similar to the healthy tissue. Considering the healthy tissues, the most

vulnerable to irradiation are blood, hematopoietic organs or germ cells of the

genitals. On the other side are muscle tissues, bones and nervous system, which

are only very slightly sensitive to irradiation.

In case of small, reasonably sensitive and localized tumors without metastasis

it is possible to perform surgery or to use radical (so-called curative) radiotherapy.

The goal of the curative radiotherapy is to completely cure the patient by disposal

of the tumor. The curative radiotherapy can be switched to so-called palliative

treatment as the disease progresses, usually in terminal stages. The palliative

radiotherapy aims for moderation and slowing of the tumor/metastases growth,

what results in mitigation of the pain and prolongation of the patient's life [1, 12].

For radiotherapeutic purposes are useful especially radionuclides producing

bigger, heavy particles with short range in the organism � α-emitters, β−-emitters

and γ-emitters with low energy of radiation or with emission of Auger electrons.

The radiotherapeuticals can be divided into three categories depending on the

transport in the body. Teletherapy uses external γ-radiation sources, delivering

intensive and concentrated irradiation to the tumor place. In case of brachyther-

apy the radionuclides are enclosed in a capsule and placed in tumor tissues or

in the close vicinity of it. Third option is application of the radiopharmaceuti-

cals into the blood stream � so-called radioisotope therapy. For the e�ectivity

of this type is crucial the design of the radiopharmaceutical to gather selectively

in the tumor tissues. Important role plays also the half-time of the decay, which

should be at least in scale of hours and may be longer to provide enough time for

distribution and transport to the tumor. Longer half-times provide also longer

irradiation time, but bring limits to the patient due to the high doses [1, 12].

Examples of the radioisotopes used in radiotherapy are in tab. 1.3.

Radioimmunotherapy (RIT) is a personalized cancer treatment combining
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Table 1.3: Examples of radionuclides suitable for radiotherapy [4, 13]
Radionuclide Decay Half-time Radionuclide source
32P β− 14.3 d reactor, 32S(n,p)32P
67Ga EC 3.26 d cyclotron, 67Zn(p,n)67Ga
67Cu β− 61.8 h reactor, 67Zn(n,p)67Cu
90Y β− 64.1 h generator, 90Sr/90Y
131I β− 8 d reactor, 130Te(n,γ)131Te(β−)131I
177Lu β− 6.7 d reactor, 176Yb(n,γ)177Yb(β−)177Lu
186Re β− 3.8 d reactor 185Re(n,γ)186Re
188Re β− 16.7 h generator, 188W/188Re
212Bi α 60.5 min generator, 224Ra

radiotherapy and immunotherapy by bringing the radiation to nearby tumor cells

and boosting the immune system. It is an attractive strategy of cancer treatment,

but it faces many disadvantages, mainly serious adverse e�ects [2].

1.2 Copper

Copper, together with other noble metals, silver and gold, is element of the group

11 of the periodic table. In the form of bronze, an alloy of copper and tin or

arsenic, has already been used in a bronze age, in some cases also in a pure

form. As a natural resource it is present in elemental form and several copper-

containing ores, mainly in chalcopyrite (CuFeS2), chalcocite (Cu2S), covellite

(CuS), bornite (2Cu2S · CuS · FeS), malachite (CuCO3 · Cu(OH)2), azurite

(2CuCO3 · Cu(OH)2), cuprite (Cu2O) or tenorite (CuO) (�g. 1.3) [14]. The

copper is often used in electronics, wires and cables or architecture due to the

high thermal and electrical conductivity. Due to the �ne metallurgy it is also

used in coins [15].

Basic electronic con�guration of copper is [Ar] 4s1 3d10, which occurs in metal

form. The most common oxidation state of copper is II, possible valences in

coordination compounds are I, II, III and IV. There have not been reported any

coordination compounds where copper is present in oxidation state 0 or even in

negative numbers.

Oxidation state I (d10) is usually unstable. The options to stabilize copper

in this oxidation state are complexes with π-acceptor ligands or preparation of

insoluble compounds. Complexes are usually diamagnetic, as there is no unpaired

electron (fully occupied d-orbitals). For the same reason the compounds are
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Figure 1.3: Copper ores � chalcopyrite (left) and malachite (right) [16].

usually colourless or sligthly yellow.

Oxidation state II (d9) is the most common and the most stable oxidation state

of the copper in its compounds. Simple copper(II) salts are known with almost

all of the inorganic anions. The most known is copper(II) sulfate pentahydrate,

also known as blue vitriol, which is the copper salt with the highest industry

production. The most common coordination numbers in coordination compounds

are 4, 5 and 6. Copper(II) cations form stable complexes with various ligands,

especially with hard O-donor and medium-hard N -donor ligands. Complexes are

paramagnetic, have one unpaired electron and due to this feature they are well

characterized by electron paramagnetic resonance (EPR). Shape of complexes is

a�ected by Jahn�Teller e�ect, what makes the copper(II) complexes distorted,

usually by tetragonal prolongation in trans positions of the octahedron.

Copper(III) compounds shows very low stability and they are prone to reduc-

tion. Hard, electronegative ligands are necessary to stabilize this copper oxidation

state [15, 17, 18, 19].

Copper is the fourth most abundant transition metal in the human organism

(after iron, manganese and cobalt) and it is important microbiogenic element.

Copper acts as cofactor of some enzymes, it is necessary for bone formation or

myelin sheaths of the nervous system formation, it also plays role in biochemic

cycles in oxidation state III. A de�cit of copper a�ects activities of many enzymes

and during critical periods, especially in pregnancy and lactation, it may adversely

e�ect a number of organ systems. Genetic disorders may result in inbalance of

copper metabolism and furthermore as Menke's or Wilson's diseases, which are

caused by genetic mutations in transport proteins, resulting mainly in neurologic,

psychiatric and hepatic disorders, in some cases even in death [18, 20, 21].
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1.2.1 Radioisotopes

Metal isotopes are speci�c because of their variable physical properties (decay

half-times, type and energy of emitted particles) while keeping same chemical

properties (coordination chemistry). Recently, copper radioisotopes are frequent-

ly studied due to these abilities. The copper is naturally present in two stable

isotopes, 63Cu (69.2 %) and 65Cu (30.8 %). Arte�cial isotopes have been pre-

pared in range of nuclei numbers from 57 to 79, some of them also in metastable

forms [22, 23]. Properties of selected isotopes are in tab. 1.4.

Table 1.4: Examples of copper isotopes [22, 23]
Isotope Half-life Decay type Nuclide source
59Cu 81.5 s β+ + EC (100 %) cyclotron
60Cu 23.7 min β+ (93 %), EC (7 %) cyclotron
61Cu 3.3 h β+ (62 %), EC (38 %) cyclotron
62Cu 9.7 min β+ (98 %), EC (2 %) generator/cyclotron
63Cu stable � natural
64Cu 12.74 h β+ (19 %), EC (41 %) reactor/cyclotron

β− (40 %)
65Cu stable � natural
66Cu 5.1 min β− (100 %) reactor/cyclotron
67Cu 61.8 h β− (100 %) reactor/cyclotron
68Cu 31.1 s β− (100 %) reactor
68mCu 3.75 min β− (16 %), γ (84 %) reactor
69Cu 2.85 min β− (100 %) cyclotron

Radioisotopes below mass number 60 are inapplicable mainly due to short

half-lives, over 67 also due to short half-lives and because of too high energies

of emitted particles. Radionuclides of copper suitable for utilization in nuclear

medicine are 60Cu � 67Cu [22, 24]:

• 60Cu as a positron emitter (93 %) can be used in similar studies to 62Cu. Its

longer half-life (compared to 62Cu) opens �eld for greater �exibility, high-

quality images can be obtained despite its rather high energies of emitted

positrons (Emax = 3.77 MeV) and prompt gamma emission (�g. 1.4) [25].

It can be produced by a small local cyclotron to provide clinically useful

quantities. The most common reaction of preparation is 60Ni(p,n)60Cu or
60Ni(d,2n)60Cu on 60Ni-enriched targets, which are relatively cheap (com-

pared to other Ni-enriched targets � 61Ni, 62Ni and 64Ni);
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Figure 1.4: Heart slices ex vivo hypoxia imaging via 60Cu-labeled radiopharma-

ceutical [25].

• 61Cu with half-life of 3.3 h and positron emission (62 %, Emax = 1.22 MeV)

is suitable to be distributed from a regional cyclotron (similarly to 18F).

It can be produced by various cyclotron reactions like cost-e�ective pro-

cesses 60Ni(d,n)61Cu and 64Zn(p,α)61Cu, or by others like 61Ni(p,n)61Cu.

Compared to 60Cu and 62Cu radionuclides there is less reduction of activity

because of the decay, what allows to use 61Cu radionuclide for imaging of

slower biological processes. 61Cu may be also preferred over 64Cu in diag-

nostic radiopharmaceuticals especially where optimal uptake occurs in 1 �

4 hours (�g. 1.5) [25];

Figure 1.5: Comparison of implanted tumor (black arrow) PET images at 1 h

post-injection, 64Cu-labeled radiopharmaceutical (top row images) and 61Cu-

labeled radiopharmaceutical (bottom row images) [25].
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• 62Cu is positron emitter (98 %, Emax = 2.93 MeV) with short half-life (9.7

min), what makes it suitable for dynamic repeated studies [26]. It is avail-

able by direct cyclotron production 62Ni(p,n)62Cu on 62Ni-enriched targets,

but the main advantage is its availability from a 62Zn/62Cu generator sys-

tem, what makes it usable in facilities with no accelerators on site. Parent
62Zn can be cyclotron prepared by 63Cu(p,2n)62Zn using natural copper.

Relatively short half-life of 62Zn (9.2 h) o�ers generator shelf-life up to 3

days, what limits the potential of 62Cu radionuclide usefulness;

• 64Cu is the most universal radionuclide of copper with a half-life of 12.74 h

and various decay modes, what makes it an ideal theranostic agent. Elec-

tron capture occurs in 41 % and it may result in emission of Auger electrons.

40 % of decays is emission of β− particle with energy 579 keV, what makes

it suitable for internal treatment of small tumors and lesions (at diameter

up to 1 mm). Remaining 19 % is emission of positron at reasonable energy

653 keV, what may result in good resolution in PET, similar to the most-

widely used 18F (633 keV). 64Cu radionuclide also o�ers many variations

in preparation. It can be easily produced by direct activation of natural

targets 63Cu(n,γ)64Cu. Indirect activation of zinc targets 64Zn(n,p)64Cu

is possible in state of high zinc isotopic purity, but this reaction has low

yields and also results in contamination by 67Cu. The highest activities are

achieved by targeting of 64Ni-enriched targets 64Ni(p,n)64Cu in cyclotron.
64Cu can be in some cases isolated as a by-product from 67Ga and 55Co

production. Apart from tumor imaging and therapy, 64Cu can be used in

copper metabolism studies, including insight into inherited or nutritional

disorders. It may be used in cerebral or myocardial perfusion studies. It

o�ers wide utilization in various RIT applications by providing tumor imag-

ing, hypoxia imaging (�g. 1.6) [27] or it can be used to trace e�ectiveness

of RIT with 67Cu;

• 66Cu is high-energy β−-emitter (Emax = 2.64 MeV) with short half-life 5.1

min. Those properties make 66Cu suitable for targeted radiotherapy of

large tumors (d ≥ 1 cm). Limitations based on its short half-life can be

overcrossed with �in vivo generator� as parent radionuclide 66Ni is relatively

long-lived (β−, half-life 55 h). This method requires the daughter product
66Cu to remain nearby the tumor tissue after the parent decay, to deliver

the irradiation. Apart from the indirect preparation from 66Ni, the 66Cu

radionuclide can be also prepared directly from an enriched 65Cu targets;
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Figure 1.6: Various 64Cu-labeled radiopharmaceuticals hypoxia and tumor (red

arrow) images [27].

• 67Cu is the longest-living radioisotope of copper (half-life 61.8 h). It emits

β− particles at Emax of 577 keV transforming to a 67Zn at a ground state, or

it may transform via metastable states. Accompanying γ-emissions (91, 93

and 185 keV) are suitable for SPECT imaging, what makes 67Cu very �ne

theranostic agent for targeted therapy of small tumors. Nevertheless, 67Cu is

still available only in small quantities and this limits its potential in clinical

nuclear medicine. High-level purity is di�cult to achieve mainly because

of generated side products. It can be prepared by indirect activation using
67Zn(n,p)67Cu reaction in a reactor �ux of neutrons, or using of cyclotron

with high-energy beam (≥ 60 MeV) and natural zinc as well as enriched
67Zn and 68Zn. Possible are also cyclotron reactions like 64Ni(α,p)67Cu.

Copper radionuclides can be used each alone, but combining them results in

preparation of �coctails�, which can cover various treatments in one radiopharma-

ceutical. Combining all of the copper radionuclides properties o�ers promising

�eld to study, considering a possibility to obtain those radionuclides in high ra-

diochemical purity.

1.2.2 Separation of copper radionuclides

Prepared radionuclides of copper are usually part of the mixtures with other

metals, mostly zinc or nickel as parent nuclides, and cobalt as a side product.

Application in nuclear medicine requires substances with the highiest purity and
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speci�c activity as possible. Those requirements put high demands on separation

methods to obtain desired copper radionuclides without initial parent nuclides

and free of any other side products.

During the separation it is important to keep on mind speci�c radionuclides'

properties (half-life, doses). Crystalization, sorption or precipitation are prop-

er standard analytical methods, useful in some cases, but they are also time-

consuming. Radiochemistry needs as fast methods as possible to spare activity of

the prepared radionuclides. Extraction, distillation, electrolysis or ion-exchange

chromatography are modern methods of radiochemical separation. In case of

ion-exchange chromatography are mostly used cationic or anionic exchangers, in

some cases chelating resins. Ion-exchangers have polymer carriers prepared by

organic polymerisation and active substances bound to the carriers. Application

of the prepared mixture of metal (radio)nuclides on the exchanger leads to selec-

tive binding of the ions (based on a pH of the solution). Releasing of the ions is

also depending on the pH of the eluate solution. Desired ion, in case of nuclear

medicine the radionuclide, is usually eluted by application of strong acid in case of

cation exchangers or by water in case of anion exchangers, what also regenerates

the ion exchanger at the same step [28, 29].

Separation from nickel to obtain 61Cu and 64Cu is usually performed by ion

exchange on anionic resins. Metal�chloride complexes in a highly concentrated

HCl solution have di�erent distribution coe�cients in a strong-base anionic ex-

changers. Nickel is not capable of forming chloride complexes in HCl solution

and therefore it is not retained by anionic exchanger. Copper can form stable

[CuCl4]
2− complexes even in a diluted HCl and this complex is retained. Copper

can be eluted by an appropriate HCl concentration or pure water (depending on

a type of the used resin) [30]. Cationic exchangers are not that much preferred

as for the di�erent metals is predicted similar behaviour due to similar thermo-

dynamical constants. Nevertheless, it is possible to perform this separation on

chelating resins by moderating of pH gradient. It results also in a high-purity

levels and high radiochemical yields of copper [28, 31].

Zinc separation can be also done by ion-exchangers, usually by combination of

both cationic and anionic exchanger. The �rst step, after dissolution of the targets

in concentrated HCl or 8m HCl, is treating the solution on cation exchanger

mainly to obtain 67Ga-free solution. This solution is later on treated on anionic

exchanger using the same principle as in nickel separation, except of zinc eluted

after copper from the exchanger (�g. 1.7) [32, 33]. The electrolysis and other

methods may be incorporated in the process to improve the results and recovery
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of parent material in some cases [34].

Figure 1.7: Schematic drawing of the dual-exchanger separation apparatus for
64Cu and 61Cu separation from initial 64Zn targets. A: cation exchanger column,

B: anion exchanger column. Cation exchanger serves for 66Ga and 67Ga impu-

rities in 8m HCl environment. First fractions containing zinc and copper are

eluted directly to anion exchanger column, fully retaining them. 24Na and 58Co

impurities are washed by 4m HCl, copper radionuclides are eluted by 2m HCl.

Zinc isotopes are eluted in a �nal stage by switching the mobile phase to pure

water [33].

One of the important parts of a purifying process is also possibility of autom-

atization, to be embedded in the hot-cell for greater safety and to lower the doses

to personnel. Other is the recovery of initial target nuclides to make the whole

process cost-e�ective, especially in cases of 64Ni.

1.2.3 Ligands for copper complexation

Copper is capable to form complexes with various hard or medium-hard ligands,

usually O-donor and N -donor ligands. Prepared complexes for medicinal ap-

plications should be stable at in vivo conditions, kinetically inert and the used

ligands should have high selectivity for copper. High radioactivity doses of free

copper radionuclides or other metals (released from a radiopharmaceutical) may

be toxic. It is also important to test prepared complexes for competition with

biogenic compounds, like proteins possibly serving as ligands, or di�erent cations
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like Ca2+, Mg2+, Zn2+ and others, as presence of di�erent cations may result in

transmetallation.

Nitrogen-based macrocyclic ligands are studied as suitable ligands for prepa-

ration of copper complexes. These ligands' properties may be changed or tuned

by introduction of di�erent pendant arms. Pendant arms are active groups with

coordination abilities usually bound to the nitrogen atoms of the macrocycle,

but can be also bound to a carbon atom of the macrocycle. Suitable pendant

arms are carboxylic acids and their derivates (amides, esters), alkoxides, phos-

phonates or phosphinates. By using of proper pendant arms it is possible to tune

the complexation and decomplexation rate, selectivity of the complexation and

thermodynamic stability or kinectic inertness of the complex with selected metal.
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Figure 1.8: Examples of ligands for selective complexation of copper.

Di�erent size of the macrocycle is suitable for di�erent ions. Recently, 1,4,7-

triazacyclononane (TACN) and 1,4,7,10-tetraazacyclododecane (cyclen) deriva-

tives like 1,4,7-triazacyclononane-1,4,7-triacetic acid (NOTA) and 1,4,7,10-tetra-
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azacyclododecane-1,4,7,10-tetraacetic acid (DOTA) are used for preparation of

trivalent gallium complexes. Lanthanide complexes are usually based on DOTA

derivatives. The most suitable ligands for copper are based on 1,4,8,11-tetraza-

cyclotetradecane (cyclam) and its derivatives like 1,4,8,11-tetrazacyclotetradecane-

1,4,8,11-tetraacetic acid (TETA) and phosphonate/phosphinate analogues. Cyclam-

based ligands form kinetically very inert complexes with copper even under in

vivo conditions. Various combinations of pendant arms or introducing ethylene

bridges between nitrogen atoms of the macrocycle (cross-bridged (cb) and side-

bridged (sb) cyclam) further extend group of ligands (�g. 1.8) [35, 36, 37].

Ligands of copper with suitable properties for medicinal purposes are also

based on porphyrins (general formula on �g. 1.9). Porphyrins are tetrapyrrol

porphine derivatives, which are present in an organism e. g. as blood dyes

(hemoglobine). Simple derivatization of the basic skelet leads to a group of lig-

ands that form exceedingly stable complexes with copper. Porphyrins themselves

are capable of cumulation in in�ammatory or lymphatic tissues, but can be also

coupled with di�erent vectors. They are relatively non-toxic and well tolerat-

ed, what makes them suitable mainly for radiodiagnostic methods. Disadvan-

tage may be a high kinetic barrier of the porphine metallation, what enforces a

pre-chelatation approach before conjugation, but it may be solved by porphyrin

derivations [22, 38].
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Figure 1.9: General formula of porphyrins (left) and copper-

bis(thiosemicarbazones) (right).

Large group of ligands suitable for copper complexes are various derivated

and substituted bis(thiosemicarbazones) (�g. 1.9). Bis(thiosemicarbazones) form

thermodynamically and kinetically inert square-planar copper complexes, what

predisposes them for utilization in copper nuclear medicine. Bis(thiosemicarbazones)

themselves posses anti-tumor activity and the activity is increased by adminis-

tration in form of a copper complexes. Apart from other utilizations, 60Cu- and
62Cu-bis(thiosemicarbazones) complexes provide valuable images of hypoxia or

regional blood �ow measurement for myocardium and brain [22, 25, 39, 40, 41].
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1.3 Thesis motivation

Motivation of the Thesis was preparation of simple ion exchangers for copper

separation together with preparation and synthesis optimization of bifunctional

ligands. Prepared bifunctional ligands should be capable of fast formation of

copper complexes, selectively depending on the pH of the solution. Following

decomposition of the complexes should be also fast under acidic conditions to

release previously bound copper cations. The second active group of the ligands

would be suitable for binding them to macromolecular carrier, preparing chelat-

ing resin (ion exchanger) for selective copper radionuclides separation especially

from zinc and nickel with possible mother nuclides recyclation, and also for sepa-

ration of nuclear reaction by-products. Final ion exchanger would be interesting

alternative for currently used methods, providing quick few-steps separation on

one resin and high-purity radionuclides of copper.

Recently, various cyclam-based bifunctional ligands have been prepared, hav-

ing properties for selective separation. Nevertheless, dissociation kinetics of their

complexes are not that favourable and are prolongating separation time, result-

ing in bigger losses [42, 43]. This opens �eld for the study of linear tetraamines,

capable of forming complexes with copper. Synthesis of the bifunctional lig-

ands based on linear tetraamines would open possibilities for coupling them with

macromolecular carrier. Addition of pendant arms might be useful to enhance or

tune formation and dissociation kinetics of the complexes.

In our previous research, based on the protonization constants of various

tetraamines and stability constants of the copper, zinc and nickel complexes [44]

we compared their abilities and prepared model ligands based on trien ((2),

1,4,7,10-tetraazadecane, or also called 2,2,2-tetraamine, �g. 1.10) [45].

Figure 1.10: Computed complex distribution diagram of metals with ligand (2),

metal and ligand concentration are equal � 2.5 mm [45].
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Introducing spacer group on (2) may change complexation properties com-

paring to (2) itself when bound to the resin, mainly due to the steric reasons

(active chelating group would be distanced out of the resin's matrix). The cop-

per complexes formed and dissociated rapidly (kinetics were too fast to be fol-

lowed by standard UV-Vis spectrophotometer), what is promising for intended

purposes [45].

Based on the results of the previous research, adding another functional group

on the ligands o�ers coupling with macromolecular carrier and prepared ion ex-

changer might have interesting properties for copper radionuclides separation.

Ligands based on the dien ((1), 1,4,7-triazaheptane) should form complexes with

lower stability constants, but maintaining the selectivity window, what makes

them also suitable for the Thesis study purposes.

1.4 Goals

Goals of the Thesis are:

• preparation of ion exchangers for copper separation with ligands (1), (2)

and their bifunctional analogues;

• selectivity studies on prepared ion exchangers, following Cu, Zn and Ni

complexation at di�erent pH of the solution and following dissociation;

• optimization of synthesis procedures to obtain bifunctional ligands (1-2),

(1-9), (2-2) and (2-9) (�g. 1.11) in suitable form for further binding to

macromolecular carrier through their aromatic amino group.
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Figure 1.11: Intended ligands.
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2. Experimental

2.1 Chemicals

All chemicals, except of deionized water and technical ethanol, were used in

p. a. or highier quality (unless it is written otherwise) and were obtained from

commercial sources (Sigma-Aldrich, Acros, Lachner, Roth, Fluka, Lachema). Key

chemicals are written below:

diethylenetriamine Sigma-Aldrich CAS 111-40-0

chloroacetic acid Sigma-Aldrich CAS 79-11-8

copper(II) acetate monohydrate Lachema CAS 6046-93-1

copper(II) chloride dihydrate Sigma-Aldrich CAS 10125-13-0

ethyl tri�uoroacetate Sigma-Aldrich CAS 383-63-1

hydrazine hydrate Acros CAS 10217-52-4

Merrifeld's peptide resin Sigma-Aldrich CAS 55844-94-5

nickel(II) chloride hexahydrate Lachema CAS 7791-20-0

nickel(II) carbonate, basic hydrate Sigma-Aldrich CAS 958638-02-3

p-nitrobenzaldehyde Sigma-Aldrich CAS 555-16-8

p-nitrobenzyl bromide Acros CAS 100-11-8

phthalic anhydride Fluka CAS 85-44-9

sodium borohydride Acros CAS 16940-66-2

triethylenetetraamine hydrate Sigma-Aldrich CAS 305808-21-3

zinc(II) acetate dihydrate Lachema CAS 5970-45-6

2.2 Characterization and separation methods

Nuclear magnetic resonance - NMR 1H, 13C and 19F NMR spectra were

recorded on devices Varian VNMRS300 (7.0 T magnet, nuclei resonance frequen-

cies 1H: 299.9 MHz, 13C: 75.4 MHz, 19F: 282.2 MHz), Bruker Avance (III) 400

(9.4 T magnet, nuclei resonance frequencies 1H: 400.1 MHz, 13C: 100.6 MHz, 19F:

376.5 MHz) and Bruker Avance (III) 600 (14.1 T magnet, nuclei resonance fre-

quencies 1H: 600.2 MHz, 13C: 150.9 MHz, 19F: 564.7 MHz). These devices are

available at the chemical section of the Faculty of Science, Charles University.

Chemical shift values δ are written in the ppm units with 2 decimal points ac-

curacy for 1H and 1 decimal point for 13C and 19F. 1H and 13C chemical shifts
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were referenced on internal standards TMS (δH = δc = 0 ppm) and t-BuOH

(δH = 1.24 ppm, δc = 30.3 ppm). Coupling constants J are written in Hz units

with 1 decimal point accuracy for 1H spectra. Symbols used in the NMR char-

acterizations: s (singlet), d (doublet), t (triplet), m (multiplet). Used deuterated

solvents: CDCl3, 99.8 %, CD3OD, 99.8 %, CD3CN, 99.8 %. Spectra were mea-

sured by Mgr. Jan Blahut, Bc. Filip Koucký and by author. Characterizations

are written at respective compounds.

Mass spectrometry - MS Mass spectra were measured in positive ion mode

on a device Bruker ESQUIRE 3000, available at the chemical section of the Fac-

ulty of Science, Charles University. The device uses ionization by electrospray

and is equipped by an ion trap. Spectra were measured by Mgr. Ond°ej Zemek

and by author. Characterizations are written at respective compounds.

Infrared spectroscopy - IR Infrared spectra were measured on a device Nico-

let 6700 FTIR Thermo Scienti�c, equipped with DTGS detector and interferom-

eter with 15cm track of a mobile mirror, using a DRIFTS method. The device

is available at the Department of Inorganic Chemistry of the Faculty of Science,

Charles University. Spectra were measured by RNDr. Irena Matulková, Ph.D.

Spectra are listed in results section.

Atomic absorption spectroscopy - AAS AAS was done on a device GBC

933 AA (GBC Scienti�c Equipment, Melbourne, Australia). Atomization was

performed by air-acetylene �ame and variant hollow cathode lamps were oper-

ated at analytical lines 324.8 nm, 213.9 nm and 232.0 nm for Cu, Zn and Ni

respectively. Spectral band passes were 0.5 nm and lamp current of 10 mA was

used in all cases. The device is available at the Department of Analytical Chem-

istry of the Faculty of Science, Charles University. Measurements were done by

RNDr. Jakub Hraní£ek, Ph.D. and by author. Results are listed at respective

section.

Thin-layer chromatography - TLC Thin-layer chromatographies were done

on Celufol alumina, Silufol UV 254 and Merck TLC Silica gel 60 F254 aluminium

plates. Detection was performed by UV lamp at 254 nm or by spraying with

0.5% ninhydrin ethanolic solution and immediate heating. Mobile phases and

retention factors are written at respective compounds.
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Column chromatography Column chromatographies were performend on sil-

ica gel columns (Silica gel 60 Merck). Mobile phases are written at respective

puri�cation steps.

High-performance liquid chromatography - HPLC HPLC was performed

on a liquid chromatography device from ECOM company equipped with dual

spectrometric UV-Vis detector Topaz (wavelengths 210 nm or 280 nm, respec-

tively, and 254 nm), gradient pump Beta and dynamic mixing chamber Knauer.

Analysis was performed by reverse mode on a analytic C8 silica gel column Re-

proSil Gold (150 × 4.6 mm, particles diameter 5 µm, granularity 120 Å). Flow

rate was 1 ml · s−1, time set on 20 min, mobile phases were H2O:MeCN 95:5 (A)

and 5:95 (B) with addition of TFA (0.1 %). Details are written at respective

compounds.

Flash column chromatography Flash chromatography was performed on a

device from BÜCHI company equipped with Control Unit C-620, Fraction Con-

troller C-660, UV Photometer C-640 (detecting wavelengths 210 nm, 230 nm,

254 nm and 280 nm) and Pump Module C-605. Separation was done by reverse

mode on C18 column. Flow rate was 50 ml · s−1, time set on 20 min, mobile phas-

es were H2O (A) and MeCN (B), both with addition of TFA (0.2 %). Details are

written at respective compounds.

pH measurement pH measurements were done on Jenway 3505 pH Meter, pH

was read by calibrated combined glass electrode. The electrode was calibrated by

three-point calibration using commercial bu�er solutions (Radiometer analytical,

pH 4.01, 7.00 and 10.01).

General storage conditions of compounds Compounds were stored in hy-

drochloric form in case of long-time storage. Prepared compounds were dissolved

in excess of 6m hydrochloric acid and solution was evaporated on VRE. The

residue was suspended in diethyl ether and �ltered on S4 frit. The �ltered solid

was dryed on air and stored in vials or Petri dishes.

To obtain free base of stored compound the corresponding hydrochloride

was dissolved in excess of 10% aq. sodium hydroxide and extracted 4-times by

dichloromethane. The extract was dried by anhydrous sodium sulfate, which was

later on �ltered on S3 frit. The �ltrate was evaporated on VRE to obtain oil of

chloride-free compound.
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2.3 Ligands based on diethylenetriamine

Synthetic scheme
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Figure 2.1: Syntetic steps - compounds based on (1).

Synthesis of (1-1)
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p-Nitrobenzaldehyde (3.78 g, 25 mmol) was placed in a 250ml round-bottom

�ask and dissolved in 120 ml of ethanol:water mixture (1:1) using an ultrasonic
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bath. After complete dissolution, (1) (2.83 g, 27.5 mmol, 1.1-molar excess) was

added and the mixture was stirred for 15 min. The �ask was transferred to an

ice-water bath and the mixture was cooled below 5 ◦C with continuous stirring.

Sodium borohydride (0.71 g, 18.8 mmol) was portionwise added to the mixture

during 2 h while keeping the temperature below 10 ◦C. After complete addition

of the sodium borohydride the �ask was removed from the ice-water bath and

the mixture was stirred overnight at RT [46].

Next day the solvent was evaporated using a VRE and 60 ml of 10% aq.

sodium hydroxide was added to the residue. The mixture was extracted 4 × 60 ml

of dichloromethane and the extract was dried using anhydrous sodium sulfate.

Sodium sulfate was �ltered using an S3 frit and the �ltrate was evaporated on

VRE.

The evaporation residue was dissolved in small amount of ethanol and puri�ed

by column chromatography (170 ml of silica gel) using mobile phase ethanol:ammonia

(10:1 and 5:1). Brown oil of (1-1) was obtained (2.68 g, yield 45 %) after evap-

oration of the solvents on VRE.

Characterization of the compound (1-1):

TLC: EtOH:NH3 (10:1), Rf = 0.13 (ninhydrin: violet spot)

MS (+): 238.6 ([M+H]+ teor. 239.1)
1H NMR (299.9 MHz, CDCl3): δ = 2.64 � 2.82 (m, 8H, CH2�CH2); 3.90

(s, 2H, NH�CH2�C); 7.50 (d, 2H, 3JHH = 8.8, CH2�C�CH); 8.16 (d, 2H, 3JHH =

8.8, NO2�C�CH)

Synthesis of (1-2)

SnCl2/Sn, H+

N
H

H
N

NH2

NH2

(1-2)

N
H

H
N

NH2

(1-1)

NO2

H2, Pd/C

H2O

H2O

1) NaBH4/Ni, RT, 1.5 h
2) RT, 1 d

EtOH/H2O

Trial of reduction by SnCl2/Sn Hydrochloride of (1-1) (170 mg, approx.

0.7 mmol) was placed in a 100ml round-bottom �ask and dissolved in 15 ml

of water. Tin(II) chloride dihydrate (500 mg, approx. 2.5-molar excess) was
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dissolved in 20 ml of hydrochloric acid:water (1:1) and transferred to a �ask

with (1-1). Tin metal grains (3 pieces) were added and the mixture was stirred

overnight at RT.

Next day the solid tin was �ltered using an S1 frit and the �ltrate was evapo-

rated on VRE. The residue was dissolved in 30 ml of 10% aq. sodium hydroxide

and was extracted 3 × 20 ml of dichloromethane. The extract was dried using

anhydrous sodium sulfate, followed by �ltration of sodium sulfate using an S3

frit. The �ltrate was evaporated on VRE, but the reduction did not proceed (no

signals of aminobenzyl group in 1H NMR spectrum).

Trial of reduction by H2 on Pd/C Hydrochloride of (1-1) (170 mg, approx.

0.7 mmol) was placed in a 100ml round-bottom �ask and dissolved in 30 ml of

water. pH was adjusted to 11.8 by 5% aq. sodium hydroxide and Pd/C mixture

was placed in the �ask. A valve was attached to the �ask and after evacuation

of the �ask a balloon �lled with H2 was attached to the valve. The mixture was

stirred overnight at RT with the balloon attached via opened valve.

Next day Pd/C solid was �ltered by a �lter paper and the �ltrate was partly

evaporated on VRE. 25 ml of 10% aq. sodium hydroxide was added to the residue

and was treated by the same steps as in previous type of reduction. No signals

of aromatics were observed in 1H NMR spectrum, amino/nitrobenzyl group was

removed from the skelet during reduction.

Reduction byNaBH4 on Ni Hydrochloride of (1-1) (170 mg, approx. 0.7 mmol)

was dissolved in 16 ml of ethanol:water mixture (1:1) and the pH was adjusted

to 12.0 by 5% aq. sodium hydroxide. Nickel(II) chloride hexahydrate (20 mg,

0.08 mmol) was placed in a 50ml �ask and dissolved in 4 ml of water. After

dissolution, sodium borohydride (25 mg, 0.66 mmol) was added and immediatel-

ly after that pre-prepared (1-1) solution was transferred to the �ask. Sodium

borohydride (150 mg, 3.97 mmol) was portionwise added to the mixture during

1.5 h. The mixture was stirred overnight at RT.

Next day the solid nickel was �ltered by a �lter paper and the �ltrate was

evaporated on VRE. The residue was dissolved in 25 ml of 10% aq. sodium

hydroxide and was treated by the same steps as in previous type of reduction.

The reduction was incomplete, majority of nitrobenzyl signals were observed in
1H NMR spectrum.

The reaction was repeated using 500 mg of (1-1) hydrochloride, 300 mg of

nickel(II) dichloride (5-times excess comparing to the �rst trial) and 750 mg of
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sodium borohydride for initial nickel(II) reduction and 1.5 g for portionwise ad-

dition. All was done in 80 ml total volume of ethanol:water (1:1) mixture in

250ml round-bottom �ask. 60 ml of 10% sodium hydroxide was added prior to

extraction and the mixture was extracted 3 × 40 ml of dichloromethane. Slightly

yellow oil of (1-2) was obtained (252 mg, yield 93 %) after evaporation of the

solvents on VRE.

Characterization of the compound (1-2):

MS (+): 210.0 ([M+H]+ teor. 209.2)
1H NMR (299.9 MHz, CDCl3): δ = 2.62 � 2.79 (m, 8H, CH2�CH2); 3.67

(s, 2H, NH�CH2�C); 6.64 (d, 2H, 3JHH = 8.1, NH2�C�CH); 7.09 (d, 2H, 3JHH =

8.1, CH2�C�CH)

Synthesis of (1-3)

N
H

H
N

N
H

+

NO2

(1-3)

N
H

H
N

NH2

(1-1)

F3C O

O

MeOH

0 °C, 30 min

NO2

O

CF3

Hydrochloride of (1-1) (804 mg) was converted to free amine (40 ml of hydrox-

ide, 4 × 30 ml of dichloromethane) to obtain (1-1) as an oil (525 mg, 2.20 mmol)

which was dissolved in 20 ml of methanol and transferred to 100ml round-bottom

�ask. The �ask was placed in an ice-water bath and cooled for 15 min. Ethyl

tri�uroacetate (0.26 ml, 2.2 mmol) was added and the mixture was stirred for

30 min. The �ask was removed out of the bath and the solvent was evaporated

on VRE. The residue was dissolved in small amount of ethanol and puri�ed by

column chromatography (70 ml of silica gel) using mobile phases ethanol:pyridine

(10:1 and 5:1) to obtain dark brown oil of (1-3) (501 mg, yield 68 %) after evap-

oration of the volatiles on VRE.

Characterization of the compound (1-3):

TLC: EtOH:py (10:1), Rf = 0.11 (ninhydrin: yellow spot)

MS (+): 372.4 ([M+K]+ teor. 373.1)
1H NMR (600.2 MHz, CD3OD): δ = 2.74 (m, 6H, CH2�CH2); 3.41 (t, 2H,
3JHH = 6.4, CO�NH�CH2); 3.90 (s, 2H, NH�CH2�C); 7.60 (d, 2H, 3JHH = 8.5,

CH2�C�CH); 8.20 (d, 2H, 3JHH = 8.5, NO2�C�CH)
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13C{1H} NMR (150.9 MHz, CD3OD): δ = 37.8; 38.6; 46.1; 51.7; 51.9 (s, 1C

each, CH2); 87.5 (s, 1C, CF3); 123.2; 129.1 (s, 2C each, CH arom.); 146.0; 147.3

(s, 1C each, C arom.), 148.6 (s, 1C, CO)
19F NMR (282.2 MHz, CD3OD): δ = −77.4 (s, 3F)

Synthesis of (1-4)

N
H

H
N

N
H

NH2

(1-4)

N
H

H
N

N
H

(1-3)

NO2

O

CF3
1) NaBH4/Ni, RT, 2 h
2) RT, 1 d

EtOH/H2O
O

CF3

The synthesis was performed two times, �rst time using pH around 12 and

second time using pH around 10. (1-3) (500 mg, 1.5 mmol and 1.45 g, 4.3 mmol

respectively) was dissolved in 80 ml of ethanol:water mixture (1:1) without ad-

justing of pH (10 and 12 respectively). Nickel(II) chloride hexahydrate (360 mg,

1.5 mmol and 800 mg, 4.3 mmol) was placed in a 250ml round-bottom �ask

and dissolved in 10 ml of water. After dissolution, sodium borohydride (1.00 g,

26.4 mmol and 2.0 g, 53 mmol) was added and immediatelly after that pre-

prepared (1-3) solution was transferred to the �ask. Sodium borohydride (1.00 g,

26.4 mmol and 2.0 g, 53 mmol) was portionwise added to the mixture during 2 h.

The mixture was stirred overnight at RT.

Next day the solid nickel was �ltered by a �lter paper and the �ltrate was

evaporated on VRE. The residue was dissolved in water (pH 9.8 and 11.5 respec-

tively) and was extracted 4 × 30 ml of dichloromethane and the extract was dried

using anhydrous sodium sulfate. Sodium sulfate was �ltered using an S3 frit and

the �ltrate was evaporated on VRE. Brown oil containing (1-4) was obtained

(97 mg, yield 21 %) in the �rst case with no remainder of nitrobenzyl group (ob-

served on 1H NMR spectrum). A mixture containing both compounds (1-3) and

(1-4) (1:6 by 1H NMR) was obtained in second preparation (total 0.71 g, yield

approx. 44 %).

Characterization of the compound (1-4):

MS (+): 342.5 ([M+K]+ teor. 343.1)
1H NMR (299.9 MHz, CD3OD): δ = 2.64 � 2.72 (m, 6H, CH2�CH2); 3.31

(s, 2H, 3JHH = 6.4, CO�NH�CH2); 3.62 (s, 2H, NH�CH2�C); 6.69 (d, 2H, 3JHH
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= 7.9, NH2�C�CH); 7.08 (d, 2H, 3JHH = 7.9, CH2�C�CH)
19F NMR (282.2 MHz, CD3OD): δ = −76.9 (s, 3F)

Synthesis of (1-5)

N
H

H
N

N
H

(1-4)

NH2

1) NaNO2, H+, 0 °C, 30 min
2) PhOH, 1.5 h

O

CF3

N
H

H
N

N
H

(1-5)

N
N

OH

O

CF3
H2O

Compound (1-4) (55.5 mg, 0.182 mmol) was dissolved in 5 ml of water, trans-

ferred to a 25ml �ask and 1.5 ml of water:hydrochloric acid mixture (1:1) was

added. The �ask was placed in an ice-water bath and cooled for 30 min. Sodium

nitrite (12.6 mg, 0.182 mmol) was added and the mixture was stirred for another

30 min with continuous stirring and cooling. Then phenol (17.3 mg, 0.182 mmol)

was added and the mixture was stirred for 1.5 h. After that the �ask was removed

from the bath and 5 % aq. sodium hydroxide was added to the mixture till the pH

reached 11. Intensive change of colour to bordeaux was observed during addition

of the aq. hydroxide. The mixture was extracted 3 × 10 ml of dichloromethane

and the extract was dried by anhydrous sodium sulfate, which was later on �l-

tered on S3 frit. The �ltrate was evaporated on VRE.

Characterization of the compound (1-5):

MS (+): 433.0 ([M+Na]+ teor. 432.2)

Synthesis of (1-6)

H2N

H
N

NH2

O

O

O

AcOH, 140 °C. 1 d

(1)

N

H
N

N

(1-6)

O

O

O

O

Compound (1) (3.09 g, 30 mmol) was transferred to a 250ml round-bottom

�ask and dissolved in 100 ml of acetic acid. Phthalic anhydride (8.89 g, 60 mmol)
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was added to the mixture and the �ask was placed in an oil-bath heated to 140 ◦C.

Re�ux condenser was set on the �ask, drying tube �lled with calcium dichloride

was set on the condenser and the mixture was stirred overnight.

Next day the �ask was removed from the bath and the solvent was evaporated

on VRE. Toluene (50 ml) was added to the residue and the �ask was placed in

an ultrasonic bath for 5 min and after that the solvent was evaporated on VRE.

Addition of the toluene was repeated two more times. The residue was recrystal-

ized from ethanol upon heating. After cooling the recrystalized solid was �ltered

on S4 frit and washed by pre-cooled ethanol from a refridgerator and �nally with

small amount of diethyl ether. Filtered product was dried on air and white solid

of (1-6) was obtained (7.28 g, yield 67 %) [47].

Characterization of the compound (1-6):

MS (+): 364.4 ([M+H]+ teor. 364.1)
1H NMR (400.1 MHz, CD3CN): δ = 2.87 (t, 4H, 3JHH = 6.0, CH2�NH);

3.67 (t, 4H, 3JHH = 6.0, CH2�N); 2.87 (t, 4H, 3JHH = 6.0, CH2�NH); 7.68 (m,

4H, arom.); 7.74 (m, 4H, arom.)
13C{1H} NMR (100.6 MHz, CD3CN): δ = 37.4 (s, 2C, CH2�N); 46.1 (s,

2C, CH2�NH); 122.8 (s, 4C, CH arom.); 132.2 (s, 4C, C�C arom.); 134.1 (s, 4C,

CH arom.); 168.3 (s, 4C, CO)

Synthesis of (1-7)

N
N

N

(1-7)

O

O

O

O

N

H
N

N

(1-6)

O

O

O

O

O2N

MeCN, 105 °C, 1 d

Br

O2N K2CO3,

Compound (1-6) (5.45 g, 15 mmol) was placed in a 500ml round-bottom �ask

and dissolved in 250 ml of acetonitrile. Potassium carbonate (2.76 g, 20 mmol)

and p-nitrobenzyl bromide (4.32 g, 20 mmol, 1.33-molar excess) were added to

the mixture and the �ask was placed in an oil-bath heated to 105 ◦C. Re�ux

condenser was set on the �ask, drying tube �lled with solid sodium hydroxide

was set on the condenser and the mixture was stirred overnight.

Next day the �ask was removed from the bath and the solids were �ltered

using an S4 frit. The �ltrate was evaporated on VRE. Ethanol:ammonia mixture

(5:1, 50 ml) was added to the residue and precipitated solid was �ltered on S4
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frit and washed with small amount of ethanol. Filtered product was dried on air

and yellow solid of (1-7) was obtained (2.57 g, yield 34 %).

Characterization of the compound (1-7):

MS (+): 536.4 ([M+K]+ teor. 537.1)
1H NMR (600.2 MHz, CD3CN): δ = 2.74 (t, 4H, 3JHH = 5.8, N�CH2�CH2);

3.67 (t, 4H, 3JHH = 5.8, CO�N�CH2); 3.71 (s, 2H, C�CH2�N); 7.26 (d, 2H, 3JHH

= 8.8, CH2�C�CH); 7.63 (dd, 4H, 3JHH = 5.4, 4JHH = 3.0, arom.); 7.65 (d, 2H,
3JHH = 8.8, NO2�C�CH); 7.79 (dd, 4H, 3JHH = 5.4, 4JHH = 3.0, arom.);
13C{1H} NMR (150.9 MHz, CD3CN): δ = 35.5 (s, 2C, CO�N�CH2); 51.9

(s, 2C, CH2�CH2�N�CH2�CH2); 56.8 (s, 1C, N�CH2�C); 122.6 (s, 4C, CH�C�C�

CH); 122.8 (s, 2C, NO2�C�CH); 129.9 (s, 2C, CH2�C�CH); 132.3 (s, 4C, C�C);

133.9 (s, 4C, CH�CH�CH�CH); 146.7 (s, 1C, CH2�C); 147.8 (s, 1C, NO2�C),

168.1 (s, 4C, CO)

Synthesis of (1-8)

H2N
N

NH2

(1-8)

N
N

N

(1-7)

O

O

O

O

O2NO2N

EtOH, 95 °C, 40 h

NH2NH2

Compound (1-7) (2.49 g, 5 mmol) was placed in a 250ml round-bottom �ask

with 120 ml of ethanol as a solvent. Hydrazine hydrate (10 ml) was added to the

mixture and the �ask was placed in an oil-bath heated to 95 ◦C. Re�ux condenser

was set on the �ask, drying tube �lled with solid sodium hydroxide was set on

the condenser and the mixture was stirred for 40 h.

Later, the �ask was removed from the bath and precipitated phthalhydrazide

was �ltered on S4 frit. Filtrate was evaporated on VRE and small amount of

ethanol was added to the residue, precipitated phthalhydrazide was �ltered on

S4 frit. The addition of ethanol and �ltration was repeated two more times until

no precipitation of phthalhydrazide occured. The residue was dissolved in small

amount of ethanol and puri�ed by column chromatography (120 ml of silica gel)

using mobile phases ethanol:ammonia (10:1 and 5:1). Brown oil of (1-8) was

obtained (1,02 g, yield 86 %) after evaporation of the solvents on VRE.
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Characterization of the compound (1-8):

TLC: EtOH:NH3 (10:1), Rf = 0.13 (ninhydrin: violet spot)

MS (+): 238.9 ([M+H]+ teor. 239.1)
1H NMR (299.9 MHz, CD3CN): δ = 2.52 (t, 4H, N�CH2); 2.76 (t, 4H, NH2�

CH2); 3.91 (s, 2H, NH�CH2�C); 7.52 (d, 2H, 3JHH = 8.7, CH2�C�CH); 8.18 (d,

2H, 3JHH = 8.7, NO2�C�CH)

2.4 Ligands based on triethylenetetraamine

Synthetic scheme

N
H

H
N

N
H

NH2

(2-1)

H2N
N

N
H

NH2

(2-8)

H2N

H
N

N
H

NH2

(2)

N

H
N

N
H

N

(2-6)

O

O

O

O

N
N

N
H

N

(2-7)

O

O

O

O

NO2

O2N

N
H

H
N

N
H

NH

(2-3)

NO2

N
N

N
NH

NO2

CF3O

F3C O

O CF3

OF3C

N
N

N
NH

NH2

CF3O

F3C O

O CF3

OF3C

(2-4)

(2-5)

O2N

F3C O

Figure 2.2: Syntetic steps - compounds based on (2).
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Synthesis of (2-1)

N
H

H
N

N
H

NH2

O

H+

1) NaBH4, 10 °C
2) RT, 1 d

EtOH/H2O

O2N

NO2

(2-1)

NH2
NH

NH
NH2

(2)

Preparation was done by the same procedure as described above for shorter

analogue (1-1) (2.3) with same chemicals except of (2) hydrate (6.17 g, approx.

27.5 mmol) instead of (1). The raw product was puri�ed by column chromatog-

raphy (185 ml of silica gel) using mobile phases ethanol:ammonia (10:1, 5:1 and

3:2). Brown oil of (2-1) was obtained (2.85 g, yield 41 %) after evaporation of

the solvents on VRE.

Characterization of the compound (2-1):

TLC: EtOH:NH3 (3:2), Rf = 0.60 (ninhydrin: violet spot)

MS (+): 320.4 ([M+K]+ teor. 321.2)
1H NMR (299.9 MHz, CDCl3): δ = 2.62 � 2.79 (m, 12H, CH2�CH2); 3.87

(s, 2H, NH�CH2�C); 7.48 (d, 2H, 3JHH = 8.8, CH2�C�CH); 8.14 (d, 2H, 3JHH =

8.8, NO2�C�CH)

Synthesis of (2-3)

N
H

H
N

N
H

NH+

NO2

(2-3)

N
H

H
N

N
H

NH2

(2-1)

F3C O

F3C O

O

MeOH

0 °C, 30 min

NO2

Preparation was done by the same procedure as described above for shorter

analogue (1-3) (2.3) using (2-1) hydrochloride (810 mg; 460 mg after extrac-

tion, 1.63 mmol) and ethyl tri�uoroacetate (0.20 ml, 1.6 mmol). Raw product

was puri�ed by column chromatography (50 ml of silica gel) using mobile phases

ethanol:pyridine (10:1 and 5:1). Dark dense brown oil of (2-3) was obtained

(107 mg, yield 17 %) after evaporation of the volatiles on VRE.

Characterization of the compound (2-3):

TLC: EtOH:py (5:1), Rf = 0.02 (ninhydrin: yellow spot)
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MS (+): 378.4 ([M+H]+ teor. 378.2)
1H NMR (600.2 MHz, CD3OD): δ = 2.71 � 2.80 (m, 10H, CH2�CH2); 3.41

(t, 2H, 3JHH = 6.4, CO�NH�CH2); 3.89 (s, 2H, NH�CH2�C); 7.59 (d, 2H, 3JHH

= 8.6, CH2�C�CH); 8.18 (d, 2H, 3JHH = 8.6, NO2�C�CH)
19F NMR (282.2 MHz, CD3OD): δ = −77.2 (s); −76.7 (s)

Synthesis of (2-4)

N
N

N
NH+

NO2

(2-4)

N
H

H
N

N
H

NH2

(2-1)

F3C O

F3C O

O

MeOH

RT, 2 h

NO2

CF3O

F3C O

CF3O

Compound (2-1) (1.0 g, 3.5 mmol) was dissolved in 30 ml of methanol

and transferred to a 100ml round-bottom �ask. Ethyl tri�uoroacetate (3.0 ml,

24 mmol, >1.5-molar excess) was added and the mixture was stirred for 2 h at

RT. The solvent and the ethyl tri�uoroacetate excess were evaporated on VRE.

Very dense dark brown oil of (2-4) was obtained (2.0 g, yield 86 %).

Characterization of the compound (2-4):
1H NMR (299.9 MHz, CD3OD): δ = 2.69 � 3.17; 3.40 � 3.79 (m, 12H, CH2�

CH2); 3.92 � 4.16 (m, 2H, NH�CH2�C); 7.50 � 7.71 (m, 2H, CH2�C�CH); 8.18 �

8.30 (m, 2H, NO2�C�CH)
19F NMR (282.2 MHz, CD3OD): δ = −77.5; −77.5; −77.5; −77.5; −77.4;

−77.3; −77.3; −77.3; −76.9; −76.9; −70.5; −70.5; −70.4; −70.4; −70.3; −70.3;

−70.2; −70.2; −70.1; −70.1; −70.1; −70.0; −69.9; −69.8; −69.7; −69.7; (s, each)

Trials of synthesis of (2-5)

N
N

N
NH

NH2

(2-5)

F3C O

CF3O

F3C O

CF3O

N
N

N
NH

NO2

(2-4)

F3C O

CF3O

F3C O

CF3O

1) NaBH4/Ni, RT, 2 h
2) RT, 1 d

EtOH/H2O

Na2S, H+

H2O
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Trial of reduction by NaBH4 on Ni Compound (2-4) (2.0 g, 3.0 mmol)

was dissolved in 80 ml of ethanol:water (1:1) mixture. pH of the mixture was

10.5 itself. Nickel(II) chloride hexahydrate (600 mg, 2.5 mmol) was placed in a

250ml round-bottom �ask and dissolved in 10 ml of water. Two sets of sodium

borohydride (1.5 g, 40 mmol each) were prepared. One set was added to the �ask

and immediately after that pre-prepared (2-4) solution was transferred to the

�ask. The other set of sodium was portionwise added during 2 h. The mixture

was stirred overnight at RT.

Next day the solid nickel was �ltered using a �lter paper and the �ltrate

was evaporated on VRE. The residue was dissolved in water (pH 11) and was

extracted 4 × 30 ml of dichloromethane. The extract was dried using anhydrous

sodium sulfate, which was later on �ltered on S3 frit. The �ltrate was evaporated

on VRE. Yellow oil without any 19F NMR signal was obtained.

Trial of reduction by Na2S Compound (2-4) (400 mg, 0.6 mmol) was dis-

solved in 25 ml of water and transferred to a 100ml round-bottom �ask. Saturated

aq. sodium sul�de (3 ml) was added to the mixture, temporarily creating green-

yellow precipitate. pH was adjusted from 12.5 to 5.5 by addition of hydrochloric

acid:water (1:1) mixture. Yellow precipitate occured during adjustment, below

pH 7 white precipitate was observed and sulfane evolution was noticed. The �ask

was clossed by a stopper, secured by a clip and transferred to an oil-bath heated

to 60 ◦C. The mixture was stirred for 5 days.

Later, the �ask was removed from the oil-bath and the solid material was

�ltered o� at S4 frit. The �ltrate was evaporated on VRE. The residue was

dissolved in small amount of water and transferred on a cation-exchanger column

(Amberlite CG50/H, 200 � 400 mesh). Chromatography was performed by 5%

and 20% acetic acid. Yellow oil of nitro-form (compound (2-4)) was obtained,

reduction did not take place.

Synthesis of (2-6)

H2N

H
N

N
H

NH2 N

H
N

N
H

N
O

O

O

O

O

O

O

AcOH, 140 °C. 1 d

(2) (2-6)

Hydrate of (2) (6.75 g, approx. 30 mmol) was transferred to a 250ml round-

bottom �ask and dissolved in 100 ml of acetic acid. Phthalic anhydride (8.89 g,
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60 mmol) was added to the mixture and the �ask was placed in an oil-bath heated

to 140 ◦C. Re�ux condenser was set on the �ask, drying tube �lled with calcium

dichloride was set on the condenser and the mixture was stirred overnight.

Next day the �ask was removed from the bath and the solvent was evaporated

on VRE. Toluene (50 ml) was added to the residue and the �ask was placed in

an ultrasonic bath for 5 min and after that the solvent was evaporated on VRE.

Addition of the toluene was repeated two more times.

Puri�cation by hydrochloride precipitation Excess of 6m hydrochloric

acid was added to the residue and after dissolution the solvent was evaporat-

ed on VRE. The residue was suspended in isopropanol and triturated on S4 frit,

followed by washing with diethyl ether. The white solid product of (2-6) hy-

drochloride (9.87 g, yield approx. 69 %) was obtained after drying on air.

Puri�cation by �ash chromatography Small amount of raw product was

dissolved in acetonitrile and analysed by HPLC (solution A � 5 min, continuous

switch of gradient to B � 10 min, solution B � 5 min) with product (1-6) eluted

in 8 min. Flash chromatography was done with 0.5 g of raw product (solution A

� 3 min, continuous switch of gradient to B � 14 min, solution B � 3 min) and

the product was eluted between 9.5 min and 12 min. Brown oil of (2-6) was

obtained (295 mg, yield approx. 52 %) after evaporation of the solvents on VRE.

Characterization of the compound (2-6):

MS (+): 428.9 ([M+Na]+ teor. 429.2)
1H and 13C{1H} NMR spectra corresponding with [45].

Synthesis of (2-7)

N
N

N
H

N
O

O

O

OMeCN, 105 °C, 1 d

(2-7)

Br

O2N K2CO3,
N

H
N

N
H

N
O

O

O

O

(2-6)

O2N

Hydrochloride of (2-6) (4.8 g, approx. 10 mmol) was placed in 500ml round-

bottom �ask. Acetonitrile (200 ml) was added together with benzyl bromide

(1.94 g, 9.0 mmol) and potassium carbonate (4.15 g, 30 mmol). The �ask was

placed in an oil-bath heated to 105 ◦C. Re�ux condenser was set on the �ask,
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drying tube �lled with solid sodium hydroxide was set on the condenser and the

mixture was stirred overnight.

Next day the solid was �ltered using an S4 frit and the �ltrate was evaporated

on VRE. The residue containing raw product (2-7) (4.4 g) in form of dense brown

oil was used in the next step without puri�cation.

Characterization of the compound (2-7):

MS (+): 580.8 ([M+K]+ teor. 580.2)

Synthesis of (2-8)

H2N
N

N
H

NH2

EtOH, 95 °C, 40 h

(2-8)

NH2NH2

O2N

N
N

N
H

N
O

O

O

O

(2-7)

O2N

The mixture from the previous step (4.4 g) containing (2-7) was dissolved in

250 ml of ethanol and transferred to a 500ml round-bottom �ask. The prepa-

ration was done by the same procedure as described above for shorter analogue

(1-8) (2.3). The raw product was puri�ed by column chromatography (170 ml

of silica gel) using mobile phases ethanol:ammonia (10:1, 5:1 and 3:2). Brown oil

of (2-8) was obtained (1.07 g, yield 38 % according to amount of (2-6) used for

synthesis) after evaporation of the solvents.

Characterization of the compound (2-8):

TLC: EtOH:NH3 (3:2), Rf = 0.59 (ninhydrin: violet spot)

MS (+): 281.4 ([M+H]+ teor. 282.2)
1H NMR (299.9 MHz, CDCl3): δ = 2.59 � 2.84 (m, 12H, CH2�CH2); 3.65

(s, 2H, N�CH2�C); 7.49 (d, 2H, 3JHH = 8.7, CH2�C�CH); 8.15 (d, 2H, 3JHH =

8.7, NO2�C�CH)

2.5 Preparation of ion exchangers

General procedure Speci�ed amount of Merrifeld's peptide resin (chloromethy-

lated polystyrene, labeling Cl− 1.0 � 1.5 mmol · g−1, 200 � 400 mesh, 2 % cross-

linked) was placed in a glass vessel, suspended in solvent and various ligands were

added to the mixture. The vessel was attached to a mechanical stirrer with upper
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stirring and the vessel was placed in a heated oil-bath. The mixture was stirred

overnight.

Next day the mixture was �ltered on S4 frit and the solid resin was washed

several times by ethanol and water. Prepared resin was stored in water under

acidic conditions.

Preparation using 1-butanol as solvent

Preparation with (1) Merrifeld's peptide resin (1.01 g) was used with (1)

(1.5 g, 15 mmol, 10-molar excess according to maximal labeling) and 10 ml of

1-butanol. The oil-bath was heated to 80 ◦C. No copper retention was observed

during complexation experiments.

Preparation with (2) Merrifeld's peptide resin (1.01 g) was placed in the

vessel. Hydrate of (2) (2.18 g, approx. 10 mmol, 10-molar excess according to

minimal labeling) was dissolved in absolute ethanol and evaporated on VRE, the

residue was dissolved in toluene and again evaporated on VRE. The residue was

dissolved in 10 ml of 1-butanol and transferred to the vessel with resin. The oil-

bath was heated to 80 ◦C. No copper retention was observed during complexation

experiments.

Preparation with (1-6) Merrifeld's peptide resin (1.00 g) was used with (1-

6) (1.81 g, 5 mmol, 5-molar excess according to minimal labeling) and 15 ml

of 1-butanol. The oil-bath was heated to 120 ◦C. Next day the solid resin was

washed by ethanol, water, pre-heated acetonitrile and isopropyl alcohol at last.

The resin was placed back to the vessel, 1 ml of hydrazine hydrate was added and

15 ml of isopropyl alcohol was added as a solvent. The vessel was placed again

in the oil-bath and heated to 90 ◦C for 40 h. After �ltration of the solvent the

solid resin was washed standardly with ethanol and water. No copper retention

was observed during complexation experiments.

Preparation without solvent

Two batches were prepared. Merrifeld's peptide resin (1.20 g) was used with

approx. 10 ml of (1). The oil-bath was heated to 80 ◦C and 120 ◦C, respectively.

Complexation of copper was observed during complexation trials in case of both

prepared resins.
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Preparation using diglyme as solvent

Preparation with (1) Merrifeld's peptide resin (0.50 g) was used with (1)

(0.75 g, 7.5 mmol, 10 molar excess according to maximal labeling) and 5 ml of

diglyme (diethylene glycol dimethyl ether, also called bis(2-methoxyethyl) ether).

Complexation of copper was observed during complexation trials.

Preparation with (2) Hydrate of (2) (2.18 g, approx. 10 mmol, 10-molar

excess according to minimal labeling) was dissolved in small amount of absolute

ethanol and evaporated on VRE. This procedure was repeated with toluene. The

residue was dissolved in 4 ml of diglyme and transferred to the vessel. Mer-

rifeld's peptide resin (1.00 g) was added and the oil-bath was heated to 80 ◦C.

Complexation of copper was observed during complexation trials.

2.6 Complexation and selectivity studies

Complexation and selectivity studies were performed on resin with (1) prepared

without solvent at 80 ◦C (dien-resin, exchanger (A)) and resin with (2) prepared

with diglyme as solvent (trien-resin, exchanger (B)). To determine complexation

ratio at selected pH, respective resin was placed in the bottom of 25ml column.

Solutions preparation

As bu�er stock solutions were prepared 1.0m ammonium acetate (38.54 g, 0.500 mol,

500ml volumetric �ask, dissolved in water) and 1.0m sodium chloroacetate (pre-

pared by mixing 10.0 g of sodium hydroxide and 23.6 g of chloroacetic acid, both

0.25 mol, 250ml volumetric �ask, dissolved in water).

pH adjustments were performed by 5.0m chloroacetic acid (11.8 g, 0.125 mol,

dissolved in 25 ml of water), 20% acetic acid (5-times diluted from concentrated

acetic acid), 5% aq. ammonia (5-times diluted from concentrated aq. ammonia)

and concentrated aq. ammonia.

Metal stock solutions were 0.2m copper(II) acetate (3.99 g of copper acetate

monohydrate, 0.020 mol, 100ml volumetric �ask, dissolved in water), 0.2m zinc(II)

acetate (4.39 g of zinc acetate dihydrate, 0.020 mol, 100ml volumetric �ask, dis-

solved in 20 ml of 20% acetic acid and diluted by water) and 0.2m nickel(II)

acetate, which was prepared by a dissolution of nickel carbonate, basic hydrate

in a beaker in 40 ml of acetic acid diluted by 40 ml of water, overnight at 50 ◦C.

Next day after cooling to RT the solution was transferred to a volumetric �ask
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and �lled up with water (Meff(Ni) = 132 g · mol−1, 2.64 g, 0.020 mol, 100ml

volumetric �ask).

Mixtures for complexation studies at di�erent pH were prepared by mixing

10 ml of metal stock solution (2 mmol of metal) and 10 ml of bu�er (ammonium

acetate bu�er for pH 4.0 and higher, sodium chloroacetate for pH 3.5 and lower)

and small additions of respective solutions to adjust pH (to 2.0, 3.0, 4.0, 5.0 and

approx. 6.0).

Mixtures for selectivity studies were prepared by mixing 5 ml of nickel stock

solution (58.7 mg of nickel), 5 ml of zinc stock solution (65.4 mg of zinc), 0.1 ml

of copper stock solution (1.27 mg of copper, total molar ratio Ni:Zn:Cu 50:50:1)

and 10 ml of sodium chloroacetate bu�er. pH was adjusted to 3.5 (0.8 ml of

5m chloroacetic acid), 3.0 (1.6 ml of 5m chloroacetic acid) and 2.5 (3.0 ml of 5m

chloroacetic acid).

General complexation run

Approx. 15 ml of 5% aq. sodium hydroxide was added to the column. After

elution of the solution, the resin was washed several times with water (until eluted

solution was neutral, checked by pH indicator paper). After washing, approx.

20 ml of 20% acetic acid was added and the column was shaken to suspend the

resin. After elution of the solvent, the resin was again washed several times with

water (until neutrality of the eluate). In case of exchanger (B), the resin was

washed with 5 ml of respective pH bu�er. Metal solution of respective pH was

transferred to the column and the eluate was collected in 50ml plastic vial. The

resin was washed (by 3 ml of bu�er of respective pH and then water in case

of exchanger (B), completely by water in case of exchanger (A)) up to a total

collected volume of 40 ml. Elution of retained metals was done by series 15 ml of

1m hydrochloric acid, 5 ml of water, 5 ml of 1m hydrochloric acid, 5 ml of water,

5 ml of 6m hydrochloric acid and 5 ml of water (total volume of 40 ml) collected

in another 50ml plastic vial. The resin was washed several times by water and

new cycle started by addition of sodium hydroxide.

General selectivity run

Approx. 10 ml of 6m hydrochloric acid was added and after elution the resin

was washed several times by water (until neutrality of the eluate). The resin

was washed by bu�er of respective pH and the mixture of metals was applied,

eluate was collected in 50ml plastic vial. The resin was washed by 3 ml of pH

3.0 bu�er and then by water up to total collected volume of 40 ml. Elution
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of retained metals was done by the same procedure as in complexation study

described above. After that resin was washed several times with water (until

neutrality of the eluate) and next bu�er and mixture was applied.

AAS samples preparation

AAS samples from the complexation study were prepared by 10-times dilution of

obtained 40ml samples (0.5 ml of sample, 4.5 ml of water). The AAS measurement

was performed by the burner placed transversely across the optical line.

Backup samples from the selectivity study were prepared by 10-times dilution

of obtained 40ml samples (0.7 ml of sample, 6.3 ml of water). The AAS measure-

ment was performed by the burner in standard position. Original samples were

used (40ml eluates) and the diluted samples were used only if the regular sample

concentration was outside of calibration.
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3. Results & discussion

3.1 Synthesis of ligands

Synthesis of ligands without tri�uoroacetate protection

Ligands (1-1) and (2-1) syntheses were based on procedure reported in litera-

ture [46]. Synthetic steps used in preparation of analogues without nitro group

in previous research [45] were adapted and further optimized. Ligands (1-1) and

(2-1) are easily obtained in scale of grams. Dark brown (or dark yellow when

dissolved) colour is due to the presence of nitro group (compared to colourless

nitro-free ligands reported in [45]). Lower yields can be explained mostly because

of precipitation of disubstituted form (probably) of Schi� base, with nitroben-

zylidene groups bound to both primary amino groups (observed by NMR), which

shifts the balance in the reaction mixture. Following reduction process must be

done with cooling of the mixture, otherwise no attachment of nitrobenzyl group

to amine is observed, and reduction of nitrobenzaldehyde to nitrobenzyl alcohol

is observed instead.

Compounds (1-6) and (2-6) syntheses, together with syntheses of succesive

compounds ((1-7) and (1-8), (2-7) and (2-8), respectively), was based on proce-

dures reported in literature [47] and optimized in [45]. Compounds (1-6), (1-7)

and (1-8) are prone to crystallization, what may be used in puri�cation, but it

makes problems during characterization. (1-6) and (1-7) solubility is usually

limited at RT and therefore the samples for NMR characterizations had to be

prepared by heating. Measurements had to be done immediately after cooling as

prolongation of the time between dissolution and measurement resulted in precip-

itation of the compounds in NMR tubes. Chromatography of (1-8) is important

to separate the product from phthalhydrazide, which is partly soluble in water or

ethanol and can not be quantitatively separated by crystallization.

Compound (2-6) was prepared by steps optimized in [45]. Nevertheless, for

intended ion exchanger preparation the hydrochloride-free ligand is necessary,

but standard extraction to dichloromethane was not working (probably due to

partial hydrolysis of the phthaloyl protecting groups). Therefore new separation

and puri�cation procedure had to be introduced. Hydrochloride-free form of (2-

6) might also be better for further synthetic steps. Crystallization was observed

in �ask with stored raw product (prior to �ash chromatography). It is possible

that the product also crystallizes similarily as (1-6), but it can not be used for
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puri�cation as it takes several weeks.

Puri�cation of (2-7) was skipped for the same reasons as in [45], to prevent

partial hydrolysis of phthalimido groups, what would make hydrazine deprotec-

tion ine�ective. The separation of by-products is done after deprotection during

chromatography of (2-8) where the remaining phthalhydrazide is also removed.

Reduction of nitro group

Reduction of nitro group on aromatics is di�cult task, what may be proven by

various unsuccessful attempts done also in this Thesis. Final procedure employing

sodium borohydride reduction on in situ nickel is successful with addition of large

(practically equimolar) amount of nickel and can be reproduced. pH at least 12

is necessary, as the conversion is not quantitative at lower pH.

Introduction of protecting groups

Primary intention was to bind prepared ligands to the macromolecular carrier

via alkylation of aminobenzyl group. Therefore introduction of some protecting

groups for amino groups of ligands was necessary prior to reduction of nitrobenzyl

group to aminobenzyl, resulting in only one free primary amine in molecule. Var-

ious protecting groups were considered, with insight in future aspects � especially

steric hindrance and simple deprotection. Tri�uoroacetyl group was selected as

the smallest protecting group available and with simple deprotection by transami-

dation with aq. ammonia or by hydrolysis in aq. hydroxide. On the other hand,

these properties are also disadvantages, as our ligands are quite polar and their

puri�cation usually needs mobile phases containing a base. Also alkaline solu-

tions are used in extractions. Both ligands (1-3) and (2-3) were prepared, but

they were isolated in low yields. Puri�cation is extremely ine�ective and time-

consuming, as ethanol:pyridine (5:1) mobile phase is used as more basic conditions

would cause cleavage of the protecting group. This causes problems especially in

case of (2-3) with Rf = 0.02 in given mobile phase. Puri�cation attempts on

alumina columns were also done, but no separation was observed.

Following reduction of nitro group was performed on (1-3) to obtain (1-

4), but to prevent the cleavage of the protecting group the extraction was done

from slightly basic solution (pH approx. 10). Nevertheless, this pH value is not

su�cient for proper extraction of prepared ligands, what results in low isolated

yields.

In our research we used Merrifeld's peptide resin containing chloromethylphenyl

active group, which is able to react also with secondary amino groups. There-
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fore protection of all dien/trien skelet amino groups is necessary. Tri�uoroacetyl

group is suitable also for protection of secondary amines and also no puri�cation

would be necessary, what makes synthesis of fully protected ligand easier (syn-

thesis of (2-4)). Compound (2-4) is hard to characterize as multiple addition of

tri�uoroacetyl group also resulted in various conformers, what made NMR spec-

tra unclear, also with a number of �uorine signals. Unfortunately, the protecting

groups on secondary amines are probably more labile (also protection required

longer reaction times). The protecting groups were fully cleaved during reduction

of aromatic nitro to amino group or the cleavage occured during work-up of the

reaction mixture (during preparation of (2-5)). Either way, tested reduction by

sodium borohydride is inapplicable and attempt with sodium sul�de has failed

as well.

Our attempts to prepare properly protected ligands have failed, but �eld is

open for other protecting groups. Phthalic anhydride is suitable for selective

protection of primary amino groups (o�ering selective deprotection reaction), but

it may be hydrolised during following reduction by sodium borohydride in used

basic conditions. Other option of selective primary amine protection might be

pyrrole protection. Considered for full protection may be e. g. carbamates, but

�nal molecules would be too bulky and the further binding to the resin could be

ine�ective.

Aza-coupling trials

Aza-coupling test with (1-2) was done using sodium nitrite and phenol by the

same procedure as used in preparation of (1-5) (2.3). Nevertheless, present

aliphatic primary amino groups have also participated in the reaction with ni-

trous acid leading to a number of unidenti�ed products. So, there was no selec-

tivity of diazonium salt formation. However, for further aza-coupling of aromatic

diazonium salt, protection of only primary alifatic amino groups is su�cient, as

documented by coupling reaction of (1-4) with phenol leading to (1-5). Com-

pound (1-5) was characterized only by MS (as the yield was too low for proper

NMR sample), but intense colour change from colourless to intense bordeaux

colour was observed during adjustment of the pH for extraction, which proves

formation of azobenzene chromofor.
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3.2 Preparation of ion exchangers

Merrifeld's peptide resin and reaction conditions (80 ◦C, 1-butanol as solvent)

were used upon recommendation from Institute of Macromolecular Chemistry of

Academy of Sciences of the Czech Republic. The resin's properties (with amount

of active group 1.0 � 1.5 mmol · g−1) were chosen to prevent crosslinks created

by ligands binding. By this substitution level every 3rd to 4th styrene unit (on

average) is substituted by chloromethyl group and the potential of crosslinking

is reduced. Other properties were set by availability from the commercial source

(Sigma-Aldrich), where this extent of labeling was available only in 200 � 400

mesh, what o�ers better labeling properties, but also worse �owability of �nal

column. Stirring with mechanical stirrer is necessary part of preparation, as using

common magnetic stirrer with te�on-covered stirring bars would have pulverized

the resin to impenetrable matter.

Preparation of ion exchangers with ligands (1) and (2) were done using 5- to

10-molar excess of ligands (according to labeling of the resin). By this excess the

reactivity of the primary amine should be that superior to secondary amine to

prevent forming bond between the resin and the secondary amine group. Prepa-

ration with (1-6) was done using higher temperature due to low solubility of

(1-6) which have improved by raising the temperature. By using this compound

there was no need of big excess. On the other hand, undissolved (1-6) visual-

ly degraded at these high temperatures. Also the proper deprotection reaction

would require bigger reaction vessel (comparing to used approx. 25ml vessel) as

the phthalhydrazide made dense suspension and the stirring was ine�ective.

Preparation with 1-butanol as solvent Several complexation attempts were

done on prepared resins with (1), (2) and (1-6), using various systems (cop-

per chloride/acetate/perchlorate), by various pre-treatment of the column (hy-

drochloric acid, acetic acid), with or without usage of bu�er (sodium/ammonium

acetate), but neither succeeded in any complexation, pointing to the fact that no

ligand was bound to the resin. Therefore another approaches were tried to obtain

desired exchanger.

Preparation without solvent By using pure (1) as solvent a new resin (ion

exchanger (A)) was obtained with signi�cant change of it's volume (compared to

starting resin or previous attempts). Complexation was observed as well and sam-

ples of original Merrifeld's resin, resin prepared in 1-butanol and resin prepared

without solvent were analysed by IR spectroscopy (�g. 3.1). Analysed resins can
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be compared in wavenumber range 2200 � 3700 cm−1. Used dien-resin (exchanger

A, blue spectrum) has signi�cant absorption in region 3200 � 3400 cm−1 that can

be linked to both primary and secondary amino groups stretch, so ligand is bound

to the resin. On the other hand, exchanger prepared in 1-butanol has one broad

peak over the whole range 2200 � 3700 cm−1. Considering no complexation of

any metals, hydrolysis of chloromethyl groups probably occured and signals can

be linked to hydrogen bonds (even though that broad peaks are usually associ-

ated with carboxylic acids). Binding of 1-butanol may have also taken the part.

Either way, preparation using 1-butanol as solvent is inappropriate.

Figure 3.1: IR spectra - free Merrifeld's peptide resin (black), resin prepared in

1-butanol (red), resin prepared without solvent (exchanger (A), blue).

Preparation with diglyme as solvent Preparation without solvent with (2)

was not an option. Important aspect is hydrophility of (2), because of what it

is also available as crystallic hydrate. Absorption of the water would be possible

during long overnight preparation, and that could led to hydrolysis of reactive

chloromethyl groups of the resin. The absorption of water (from air) has been

(visually) observed also during co-evaporation with absolute ethanol unless some

solvent was added right after evaporation. To prevent potential binding of solvent

molecule to the resin (in presence of the base, (2)), diglyme was chosen as aprotic
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solvent with high boiling point. Preparation with diglyme was successful both

with (1) and (2). Total capacity of the prepared exchanger (B) (resin with (2))

was similar to the exchanger (A) prepared with (1) without solvent (observed

by maximum complexation of copper during following studies).

3.3 Complexation and selectivity studies

Two exchangers were used for these studies. Exchanger (A) (based on (1)):

approx. 1.1 g of initially used Merrifeld's peptide resin with capacity 1.23 mmol

(what correpsonds to capacity 1.12 mmol · g−1 related to the mass of initially

used dry Merrifeld's peptide resin). Exchanger (B) (based on (2)): approx.

1.0 g of initially used Merrifeld's peptide resin with total capacity 1.01 mmol

(what corresponds to capacity 1.01 mmol · g−1 related to the mass of initially

used dry Merrifeld's peptide resin). The total capacities were determined from

amount of copper complexed at approx. pH 6 (observed by AAS).

Complexation study

Complexation studies were done using bu�ers and by pre-treatment of prepared

ion exchangers with acetic acid. This bu�er was chosen to maintain pH as much

as possible, where by complexation of metal on ion exchanger in acetic cycle is

released weak (acetic) acid. The pH should not drop down that much compared

to use of strong acid. For the same reasons were used metal acetates. Pre-

treatment with acetic acid also brings disadvantages. Firstly, two more steps in

general run � bound hydrochloric acid from previous elution of metals have to be

released by strong base, in our case by aq. sodium hydroxide and the exchanger

can not be used right away. Secondly, the prepared ion exchangers volume can

change signi�cantly and the biggest change was observed after application of the

acetic acid. The volume of ion exchanger increases by approx. 30 % (comparing

to minimal volume after treatment with aq. hydroxide solution) and �owability

rapidly decreases unless the exchanger is suspended and resettled down in the

column. Nevertheless, the change of pH was not that signi�cant either by using

of acetic or hydrochloric acid (observed by pH measurement of loading eluates),

when identically prepared copper solutions were applied on the exchanger in acetic

or hydrochloric cycle (�g. 3.2).

Check of the capacity was done before and after the whole study by application

of copper solution at pH 6, to con�rm reproducibility and rule out degradation

of the exchanger. Excess of metal was used (2 mmol, maximum capacity of the
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Figure 3.2: Copper application on di�erently pre-treated exchanger. Application

on the exchanger in acetic cycle (left), when the copper is bound continuously in

the front of solution. Application on the exchanger in hydrochloric cycle without

bu�er (right) shows slower initial complexation (the colour is not that intensive).

The di�erence in the volume of the exchanger is also noticable.

exchanger could be 1.5 mmol, in reality it was 1.0 � 1.2 mmol) to assure full

loading of the exchanger.

The capacity of the exchanger is also in�uenced by the pressure applied to

the column. By pushing too hard the capacity decreased by approx. 20 %,

probably due to limited di�usion. The passed-through metal was also observed

earlier in the eluate. Complexation study on the exchanger (A) was done with

application of the pressure, but due to above-mentioned observations the study

on the exchanger (B) was done without application of the pressure. Data are

related to the maximal capacity obtained by the same method (1.04 mmol instead

of 1.23 mmol in case of exchanger (A), 1.01 mmol in case of exchanger (B)).

Both solutions of each run � from loading and from releasing of the metals �

were measured by AAS to con�rm sums of metals, which were in good match.

Big error bars, especially in cases of zinc and nickel, are due to big maximal errors

computed of the AAS calibration �t. Solutions prepared by this study were mea-

sured in high concentrations and the calibration �t is not linear in this case. The

resolution of high zinc/nickel concentrations is low due to low slope of calibration

curve. Relative standard deviations (RSD) of the concentration measurements

were usually less than 1 %, only in few cases were higher (when the absolute

absorbance values were too low), therefore big faults are not expected �g. 3.3.
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Figure 3.3: Complexation of metals based on di�erent pH - exchanger (A), sub-

stituted by dien (top) and exchanger (B), substituted by trien (bottom).
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The initial complexation of nickel was observed even at pH 2 and 3 as the front

of the solution passed through the exchanger (A), but the metal decomplexed

when more solution passed through. We assumed that it may be due to washing

of the exchanger with water to neutrality. Because of this, during the study on

the exchanger (B) it was washed by small amount of bu�er of respective pH

prior to application of the metal solution, but the same behaviour of the nickel

was observed (�g 3.4). For the same reason � to prevent the complexation of

remaining metal ions during washing � the exchanger (B) was washed by 3 ml of

respective pH bu�er after elution of the initial solution. This washing also results

in elution of some complexed ions and the % of complexation in the results is

lower than in case of exchanger (A).

Figure 3.4: Comparison of copper (left) and nickel (right) behaviour during ap-

plication at lower pH (2 and 3). Copper is bound and retained, nickel is initially

bound but released afterwards.

Changing of the solutions during the releasing was based on preliminary tests.

Initial elution by 6m hydrochloric acid released some part of the copper, but

also the change of colour to intense yellow was observed. In that strong acidic

conditions the prepared ion exchangers seems to have anion exchangers' properties

and the copper tetrachloride was retained (�g. 3.5). This problem was solved by

changing of acid and water, or by usage of more diluted acid. Finally used series

should reliably release any metal.
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Figure 3.5: The exchanger with complexed copper right after the application of

6m hydrochloric acid (left) and after elution of the applied acid (right).

In case of the exchanger (B), the change of the resin's colour to mild pink

was observed after the �rst application of the nickel solution. The resin remained

at this colour during all further applications of di�erent pH or metal solutions.

Nevertheless, the �nal capacity of the exchanger was not a�ected (controlled by

the copper complexation check at the end of the study).

Despite all of the above-mentioned peculiarities, the selectivity of the prepared

ion exchangers was con�rmed. At pH 3 the complexation of copper occurs, but

no zinc is complexed and only traces of nickel (approx. 0.5 %) were kept on the

column.

Selectivity study

Based on the results of the complexation study pH values of 2.5, 3.0 and 3.5 were

chosen for selectivity study. The composition of the mixture (Zn:Ni:Cu 50:50:1)

simulates the amounts of metals after dissolution of a target in preparation of cop-

per radionuclides (even though the real ratios are much higher) and is in suitable

range for detection by AAS. Both zinc and nickel were used in one study, total

excess of them to copper was 100:1. The amount of copper (0.02 mmol, 1.27 mg)

was at least 50-times lower than the capacity of used exchanger � no pressure was

applied during these selectivity study, so the capacity of the exchangers (A) and

(B) were 1.23 mmol and 1.01 mmol respectively. Obtained results are on �g. 3.6.
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Figure 3.6: Selectivity of copper over zinc and nickel at di�erent pH - dien-resin

(exchanger (A), top) and trien-resin (exchanger (B), bottom).
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During loading at pH 3.5 the complexation of nickel was visually observed

as well and the amounts would be too high. To reduce the amount of nickel in

�nal eluate, prior the washing with water the exchanger was washed with a pH

3 bu�er. This step released majority of the nickel while the copper practically

maintained at the top of the exchanger. This step, washing with bu�er of pH 3,

was also used during application of the mixtures at other pH values.

Results from the exchanger (A) at pH 3.5 and the exchanger (B) at pH

3.0 are similar and favourable. For application of prepared resins in separation

of copper radionuclides it would be better to load the exchanger at as low pH

as possible (as the targets are dissolved in concentrated or only slightly diluted

hydrochloric acid). Considering this reasons the exchanger (B) would be more

useful for practical usage.

Either way, obtained results are very positive. By application of speci�c so-

lutions (pH 3.5 in case of the exchanger (A) and pH 3.0 in case of the exchanger

(B)) the complexation of the copper is almost quantitative and the nickel is

present only in 0.2 mg, what is only 0.34 % of the initial amount of the nick-

el (58.7 mg). By using prepared ion exchangers the copper can be e�ectively

separated from zinc which is not complexed at any studied pH value. Also the

recyclation of nickel and zinc is possible � they can be easily obtained upon

evaporation of passed-through loading solution.

The results still may be improved by various approaches. Usage of more

concentrated solutions would reduce total amount of solvents and also the amount

of the copper being washed out. Combination of various pH (as in our case used

pH 3.5 for loading and 3.0 for washing) may be introduced to enhance selectivity

factors. One of the possible options to improve the results may be in case of the

exchanger (B) by loading at pH 3.5, washing with slight amount of pH 2.5 bu�er

followed by washing with small amount of pH 3.0 bu�er, what might reduce the

amount of nickel in the �nal batch of copper.
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4. Conclusions

Simple and novel cation exchangers for copper separation have been prepared

as a part of the Thesis. The exchangers have very good selectivity around pH

3.0, separation of the copper is almost quantitative. The amount of nickel is

reduced to 0.3 % of the initial amount when copper:nickel:zinc 1:50:50 (molar

ratio) mixture is applied. Prepared ion exchangers are worthy of testing on active

mixture of radiocopper with nickel or zinc metals after preparation of the copper

radionuclides. Dual properties of the exchanger, which can act also as anion

exchanger, may be also used in separation or puri�cation of various metals and

compounds, not only in radiochemistry. Future studies and preparation of larger

amounts of the exchanger resin are envisaged.

Synthesis of properly protected bifunctional ligands was unsuccessful, but

considering the positive outcome of the exchangers' study it might be worthy to

adjust approaches presented in the Thesis. Various di�erent protecting groups

are appropriate for future synthetic attempts (phthalic, carbamate or pyrrole

protection and many others). Final bifunctional ligands may enhance selectivity

of newly prepared exchangers, provide better capacity and improved complexa-

tion rates � especially when the pressure is applied on the exchanger column to

accelerate the process � by increasing the reach of functional chelating groups.

Apart from addition of spacer with functional group for binding with a macro-

molecular carrier, �eld is open also to potentital addition of various pendant arms.

Shifting complexation properties of �nal ligand to more acidic conditions would

probably enhance the selectivity for copper. It would also ease the manipula-

tion and pH adjustments after targets' dissolution during its �nal and dedicated

purpose � separation of the copper radionuclides.
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List of abbreviations

AAS Atomic Absorption Spectroscopy

AcOH acetic acid

CA Carrier Added

CT Computed Tomography

cyclam 1,4,8,11-tetraazacyclotetradecane

cyclen 1,4,7,10-tetraazacyclododecane

dien 1,4,7-triazaheptane

diglyme diethylene glycol dimethyl ether

DOTA 1,4,7,10-tetraazacyclododecane-1,4,7,10-tetraacetic acid

DRIFTS Di�use Re�ectance Infrared Fourier Transform Spectroscopy

EC Electron Capture

EPR Electron Paramagnetic Resonance

EtOH ethanol

HPLC High-Performance Liquid Chromatography

IR Infrared

MeCN acetonitrile

MeOH methanol

MRI Magnetic Resonance Imaging

MS Mass Spectrometry

NCA No-Carrier Added

NOTA 1,4,7-triazacyclononane-1,4,7-triacetic acid

PET Positron Emission Tomography

ppm parts per million

py pyridine

RIT Radioimmunotherapy

RSD Relative Standard Deviation

RT Room Temperature

SPECT Single Photon Emission Computed Tomography

t-BuOH tert-butanol

TACN 1,4,7-triazacyclononane

TETA 1,4,8,11-tetraazacyclotetradecane-1,4,8,11-tetraacetic acid

TFA tri�uoroacetic acid

TLC Thin-Layer Chromatography

TMS tetramethylsilane
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trien 1,4,7,10-tetraazadecane

UV ultraviolet

UV-Vis ultraviolet-visible

VRE Vacuum Rotary Evaporator

X-Ray Roentgen ray
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